ANSWERS
Homework Book 2 Stage 4
1. Choose from the options and write in bring or take.
Bring means carry to (to/from) somebody and carry here (here/there).
Take means carry from (to/from) somebody and carry there (here/there).

When you come to school, you bring your book with you.
When you go home you take your book with you.

2. Write the past tense of these irregular verbs.
a) speak spoke

k) get up got up

b) come came

l)

c) break broke

m) shine shone

d) wear

n) take

took

e) write wrote

o) tell

told

f)

p) give

gave

drive

wore

drove

stand stood

g) forget forgot

q) begin began

h) see

saw

r) drink

i)

sit

sat

s) sleep slept

j)

eat

ate

3. Give some meanings of the verb „get”.
1 become

2 earn

3 reach

4 arrive 5 buy

Change „ get” to the verb of the same meaning .
When you (get) become hungry, what do you do?
How much does a teacher (get) earn a month?
Can you (get) reach that book from the shelf?
What time do you generally (get) arrive home after school?

drank

4. Write sentences using the future tenses will or shall and using next year, tomorrow,
following week, Monday or February.
I will study next year.
He shall go to New York tomorrow.
We’ll finish the school in February.
They’ll go to cinema on Monday.

5. Write sentences using the negatives of will or shall and using next year, tomorrow,
following week, Monday or February.
I will not study next year.
He shall not go to New York tomorrow.
We won’t finish the school in February.
They shan’t go to cinema on Monday.
6. Put the three forms of „have” into the questions.
a) Have you a pen?
b) Have you got a pen?
c) Do you have a pen?

Put the three forms of the past tense of „have” into the questions.
a) Had you a pen last lesson?
b) Had you got a pen last lesson?
c) Did you have a pen last lesson?

7. Write in words using the Present Perfect tense (Action finished, time not finished).
a) I have drunk (drink) some water this week.
b) What have you eaten (eat) today?
c) Have you learnt (learn) anything this lesson?

8. Write the paradigm of the verbs.
Present

Past

Participle

to see

see

saw

seen

to sit

sit

sat

sat

to cut

cut

cut

cut

to arrive arrive arrived arrived
9. Complete using the future intention.
What are you going to do tomorrow?
I’m going to study a lot tomorrow.
Are you going to the cinema on Saturday?
Are you going to watch TV this evening?

10. Answer the questions about „can”.
What is the past of can? could
What is the future of can? to be able
What is the infinitive of can? to be able

11. Complete the sentences using open conditionals (IF + PRESENT + FUTURE = PROBABILITY).
If I go (go) to London, I will see (see) the Thames.
If he wins (win) the lottery, he will buy (buy) a new car.
If they come (come) to a language school and if they study (study) hard, they will learn
(learn) English.
(IF + PAST + CONDITIONAL = SUPPOSITION)
If I went (go) to London, I would see (see) the Thames.
If he won (win) the lottery, he would buy (buy) a new car.
If they came (come) to a language school and if they studied (study) hard, they would learn
(learn) English.

12. Add opposites and translate them:
E.g. : wide széles - narrow keskeny
heaven menny- hell- pokol
thick vastag, sűrű- thin- vékony, sovány
slow lassú- quick or fast- gyors
fat kövér- thin- sovány
to push tolni- to pull- húzni
death halál- life- élet
to bring hozni- to take- vinni
to sell eladni- to buy- venni
poor szegény- rich- gazdag
possible lehetséges- impossible- lehetetlen
polite udvarias- impolite- udvariatlan
to start elkezdeni, elindulni- to stop or to finish- megállni, befejezni

